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I was very proud to receive the following letter from Lieutenant Colonel, Commanding Officer, Damian Hill of the 4th Regiment Royal  

Australian Artillery this week: 
 

“I am writing to thank you for the support you and the young ladies from your school provided to the members of the 4 th Regiment,  
Royal Australian Artillery on ANZAC Day this year. 
 

During yet another very warm day on parade in Townsville, a small group of volunteers from your school very kindly handed out cold 
drinks of water as refreshments as the Regiment lined up in preparation for our march along the Strand.  I always strive to inculcate the 
officers and soldiers of my regiment with a strong sense of community spirit and it was extremely pleasing to see that community spirit 
returned and furthermore, I believe it to be an excellent indication of the values you seek to instil in your students during their formative 
years. 
 

From the officers and soldiers of 4th Regiment, I thank you again and I wish you and the young ladies of your school the very best for the 
remainder of 2015” 
 

It was very heartening to receive such a letter and I am grateful to Ms Elcoate for initiating and organising this act of service.  It is my  

intention that St Patrick’s College will take up a greater role in serving our community in the future. Not only will this improve the lives 

of others in our community, but the act of giving itself will empower our girls and strengthen their own health and wellbeing. 

 

Congratulations to: 

 Pelista Pilot in Year 9 who was awarded 2nd place in the Alliance Française de Townsville French Speaking Competition. All winners 

were Year 10 students and Pelista was the only Year 9 student to be awarded a place. Pelista will attend a Presentation Night on  

Friday, 12 June, 2015 to receive her award; 

 All girls who competed in the Cross Country last Friday and to those who won their age event;  

 Diligence Award winners who have been applauded at our inaugural Diligence Awards Assembly for their conscientious approach to 

their studies over the course of Term 1. 
 
 

National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN)  

Our Year 7 and 9 girls conducted themselves very well this week as they worked through three days of National Testing.   A NAPLAN  

report will be issued later in the year.  These results are meant to provide a measure of how all Australian students perform in Literacy 

and Numeracy.  Your daughter’s performance will be shown on national achievement scales benchmarked against other students in the 

country. It is important to keep these scores in perspective as they are just one measure at one point in time; the student’s performance 

over time at school is a better indicator of what they know and can do.  
 

Safety     

Parents and caregivers are asked to visit the Student Services counter to sign out students during the course of the school day.   

The safety of our students is our highest priority and your cooperation in this aspect of care is much appreciated. 
 

We look forward to the official opening and blessing ceremony of the new A block classrooms and courtyard on Friday 22 May and hope  

you will join us for this special occasion. Our Subject Expo on Monday 25 May is a compulsory event for all students and the schedule of 

subject selection presentations is now available on our website. 

 

With best wishes, Paulina 

Principal 

 

 

 

SUBJECT EXPO 
Monday 25 May 

 
Enrolling Now  

For 2016 
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PASTORAL NEWS      
 
The next PARISH YOUTH MASS  - Sunday, 31 May 5pm. 
 
Diligence Assembly 

This week we have celebrated the achievements of our students at our Term 2 Diligence Assembly.  I love the quote 

from St Francis of Assisi who says, “Start by doing what is necessary, then what is possible and suddenly you are doing 
the impossible.”  Doing that bit extra can make an enormous difference to ourselves and to others.  These girls who 

have been honoured are giving themselves the opportunity to do the impossible. It was wonderful to see so many  

parents attend the assembly. Congratulations to the girls on their achievement. 

 

Vinnies Winter Appeal 

The weather has finally turned cooler, so if you have been going through the drawers and found clothes that you have 

grown out of, think about donating to the St Vincent de Paul Winter Appeal.  Donations can be left here at the  

College.  
 

Camps 

At the present time we are reviewing our Retreat program.  Camps and retreats feed into the holistic nature of the 

education we provide our girls.  The focus of each camp aligns with relevant topics within the Personal Development 

and Religious Education program.   

 

The activities are designed to give students the opportunity to mix with each other in a different setting, explore new 

relationships and develop leadership and life skills so they can meaningfully contribute to a global society.  We will dis-

cuss the options with the girls over the coming weeks. 

 

Uniform 

St Patrick’s College jumpers are available at Georgio Clothing. Please ensure your daughter is wearing the correct 

school uniform jumper.  Please also ensure your daughter’s uniform is correct each day. For a list of uniform  

requirements, please visit our website. 

 

POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY 
 

Our staff have been involved in professional development around the concept of Positive Psychology.   

 

Positive Psychology focuses on things going right.  The PERMA model makes up five important building blocks of  

wellbeing and happiness and is used in the application of Positive Psychology: 
 

 Positive emotions – feeling good 

 Engagement – being absorbed in activities 

 Relationships – being connected to others 

 Meaning – purposeful existence 

 Accomplishment – a sense of achievement and success 
 

Our wonderful counsellors are delivering the PD as we explore ways to integrate this into our way of operating. 

 

More information can be found on the Positive Psychology website:  www.positivepsychologyinstitute.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.positivepsychologyinstitute.com.au
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CURRICULUM CATCH UP 
 

SUBJECT EXPO –  Monday 25 May, 2015   

5.30pm – 7.30pm 
 

On Monday evening, 25 May, the school will be presenting a Subject Information Expo for all year levels, especially for 

students required to make subject elective choices for Year 9, 10 and 11 for 2016. The information evening will also 

provide an opportunity for prospective parents and Year 7 and 8 students in 2016 to explore the subject options  

available at the College.  
 

2016 will see some exciting curriculum developments across the College, including the introduction of Marine Science, 

Graphics and Home Economics into the senior school. Year 7 to 10 will undergo some changes also to accommodate 

the new National Curriculum for Economics & Business and Civics & Citizenship.  
 

Two separate 30-minute information sessions will be presented in the Drama Theatre to parents and students. The 

first presentation is designed for Middle School year parents and students of Years 7, 8, 9 and 10 for 2016. The  

second 30 minute presentation will be delivered to Senior School parents and students entering into Year 11 for 

2016.  
 

The initial presentations will give consideration to the issues to be taken into account for subject selection with the 

pathways to both middle school and senior schooling in view. The presentations will give both parents and students 

the opportunity to gain information about choosing subjects that will be on offer for 2016. Both before and after each 

of these presentations, parents and students will have direct access to the Subject Expo in the College Sport  

Complex.  
 

To support parents and students in being informed of subject experiences and assessment methods, from 5.30pm the 

school’s teaching body will be available in subject booths to speak with parents and students to answer any questions 

in regard to the content and assessment requirements within interested subjects.  
 

Again I encourage prospective families and all students to attend from 5.30pm on Monday 25 May to take advantage of 

the conversation and expertise offered by subject teachers at the Subject Expo.  
 

Allison Elcoate 

Assistant Principal: Learning and Teaching Operations  

Above:  Recipients of Diligence Awards at the inaugural  

St Patrick’s College Townsville Diligence Awards Assembly 
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BOARDING NEWS 
 

 

RURAL INSIGHT  
 

Two of our students, Maia and Te Arani McCarthy were featured in  

the launch edition of the Townsville Bulletin’s Rural Insight this week.  

Thank you to the girls and also to their parents who assisted with the 

story and by supplying photographs of the sisters at home on the  

property.  The story was published in the Townsville Bulletin  

Wednesday, 13 May. 

 
BOARDING SUPERVISORS 
 

This term we have welcomed former St Patrick’s College students  

Amelia Doolan and Clare Nuttal who are working as part-time  

boarding supervisors while they are studying at James Cook University. 
 

 

 

WESTERN VISITS 
 

We are planning visits to Western Queensland in Term 2 and 3 to  

promote boarding at St Patrick’s College. We will be in Hughenden  

Wednesday 3 June, followed by Winton and Cloncurry on 12-13  

August.  Please help us promote our visits to families who are looking 

for boarding options for their daughters. Stay tuned for more  

information. 

 

 
 

MOUNT ISA MINING EXPO 
 

The current edition of The Mining Advocate features a full page  

editorial on boarding at St Patrick’s College (pictured right).  

This publication was distributed at this week’s Mount Isa Mining  

Expo in addition to the normal circulation. 

 

 

Discover our Difference for Boarding 
 

 Independent Catholic girls secondary college for Years 7-12 

 Located on the Strand beachfront in Townsville 

 On-site boarding facilities with ocean views 

 Structured daily study programs and tutoring 

 Structured recreation and social programs  

 On-site kitchen with all meals provided 

 On-site leadership team with exceptional pastoral care 

 An all-girls environment where students can learn and grow,  

free from distraction 
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PERFORMING ARTS NEWS  
 

PETER PAN 

We welcomed the cast of Peter Pan to the College  

on Monday 4 May to give us a sneak peek of  the  

production. The showcase featured a medley of the 

signature songs from the musical and gave us the  

opportunity to sample some of the characters and  

musical numbers before the upcoming four shows. 

 

Our students and staff were impressed with the  

professionalism of the performance, especially their 

confident singing style. We acknowledge the work of 

our Voice teacher Mrs Lyllie Cowling for dedicating 

her spare time and expertise to creating an energised 

and convincing sound of the chorus and lead singing.  

 

Our girls have certainly enjoyed themselves participating in the rehearsals and we 

can’t wait to see them perform at the Townsville Civic Theatre. 

 

The combined schools production will be showing at the Townsville Civic Theatre 

from Thursday 28 May – Saturday 30 May for four shows: Thursday at 7pm, Friday 

at 10.30am and 7pm and Saturday at 7pm. Tickets are available through  

ticketshop.com.au 

 
MULKADEE 2015 - REGISTER NOW! 
 

Registrations are now open to participate in this year's Mulkadee Youth Arts  

Festival, Monday 20 - Friday 24 July, presented by Townsville Catholic Education.  

Mulkadee is a unique opportunity for students to learn with experienced arts professionals in four days of workshops  

(Mon-Thu), culminating with a major concert  performance at the Townsville Entertainment & Convention Centre on 

the Friday evening.  This year Mulkadee will welcome the following artists who will lead the workshops: 

 CHOIR Mr David Lawrence (UK)  

 DANCE Sydney Dance Company 

 DRAMA NIDA (National Institute of Dramatic Art) 

 BAND Mr Peter Francis 

 GUITAR Mr Paul Svoboda 

 

St Patrick’s College students from Years 7-12 are welcome to participate. Students must have training/advanced skills 

in dance, band and guitar to be eligible to participate. Letters outlining full details have been sent home.  

 

To register, please visit http://goo.gl/RgHHe3. Registrations are required by Thursday 21 May and payment forms are  

available at the school office. Cost is $70 per student for the full week, including the Mulkadee shirt and copy of the 

concert  DVD. If you have any questions, please contact the College office. 
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Above: St Patrick’s College student Teal 

Warner (who plays Wendy) and Ignatius 

Park College student Tom Chapman  

(who plays Peter Pan).  

 

Register online at 

http://goo.gl/RgHHe3 

https://www.facebook.com/TownsvilleCEO
https://www.facebook.com/TownsvilleCEO
https://www.facebook.com/TownsvilleCEO
https://www.facebook.com/TownsvilleCEO
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STEM NEWS 
(SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, MATHS) 
 

INTRODUCING THE THINK LADIES  
 

Science, Technology Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) are the most coveted and  

required disciplines for businesses to thrive in the 21st century. Sadly, fewer Australian 

students are pursuing STEM disciplines and careers and as a nation we are falling behind 

the rest of the world.   

 

This year we will be encouraging the girls to embrace STEM by providing a series of fun and educational projects in 

our STEM club – The Think Ladies. 

 

Project 1 – NATIONAL VIDEO GAME CHALLENGE 

Interested students will be designing and building original video games that include STEM content or themes. These 

games will be entered into a national competition where the students or their group, can earn recognition and great 

prizes. The games will be played by industry professionals as part of the judging process and the winners will be  

recognised at a national level. Those girls who want to join The Think Ladies, will meet Fridays at second break in the 

computer lab to start  organising their groups and to build their games. The College can provide the software for  

students to be able to  continue working on their projects at home. 
 

Yours scientifically,  

Annie Van Homrigh  (Head of Science) & Allison Elcoate (Head of Maths) 

 

LANGUAGE NEWS 
 

The Alliance Française de Townsville holds a yearly competition  

for students from Townsville schools and universities.  St Patrick’s  

College Year 9 French student, Pelista Pilot competed against 25 

students.  Georgina  Valdeter, the judge from the AF came to the 

College to listen to Pelista’s poem, “La Tour Eiffel”,  by Maurice  

Carème.  
 

We are pleased to announce that Pelista tied for 2nd place in the  

poetry competition. All the winners were Year 10 students and  

Pelista was the only Year 9. Her perseverance, along with many 

hours of practice with her teacher and her roommate in the  

Boarding School, resulted in her achieving this special 2nd place 

award. Pelista will be attending a presentation night on Friday,  

12 June, 2015 at the Alliance Française. 

 

LANGUAGE CLUB - MEETS WEDNESDAYS 
Language Club met for the first time on Wednesday 29 April.  

A group of 14 students enthusiastically participated in the  

planning of some exciting future activities.  Taglog, Japanese,  

French, and English were represented and we hope to get more  

languages. Everyone appreciated eating the rice balls.  

Arigatoo, Sensei!   

It’s not too late to join. Bring a friend.  
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Year 9 student Pelista Pilot with French teacher Ms Lise 

Cerny and Alliance Francaise de Townsville competition 

judge, Ms Georgina Valeter. 
 

 

French teacher, Ms Lise Cerny and Japanese teacher Ms May 

Ito with students at the first Wednesday Lunchtime  

Language Club. 
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CLASS ACTIVITIES 
 

YEAR 12 LEGAL STUDIES -  BOND UNIVERSITY  

MOOTING COMPETITION 

 
Year 12 Legal Studies students Rachael Vaname, Madeleine 

Saint and Sarah Heenan participated in the Bond University 

High School Mooting Competition on Thursday, 7 May at  

the Townsville Law Courts.   

 

A moot is a legal argument conducted by opposing teams  

before one or more judges. The argument involved the  

application of legal rules to fact situations like those dealt with 

by the courts every day. The students were given a civil case 

that had been appealed and was presented in the High Court.  

The students were the respondents in this case and the  

appellants were students from William Ross State High 

School.  Rachael acted as Senior Counsel, Madeleine as Junior 

Counsel and Sarah the instructing solicitor.   

 

The competition was designed to challenge students to prepare, articulate and defend complex arguments in order to 

solve problems. More generally, it introduced the students to the courtroom environment and gave them some  

insight into the workings of the legal system.   The students worked tirelessly in researching this case as their  

argument including the facts of the case, precedent cases and relevant legislation.   
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Above: Rachael Vaname, Madeleine Saint and Sarah Heenan 

MATER HOSPITAL WORK  EXPERIENCE PROGRAM 
 

Year 11 students Kathleen Coolwell, Christine James, Dynieka Taylor,  

Chelsea Dick, Mendina Sturt and Telianna Gibuma Cloudy are participating  

in a five week work experience program with the Mater Hospital.  

 

The girls will be working across three areas of the hospital: the central  

sterilising department, hospitality and business and administration. 

 

Thank you to all the Mater staff who are assisting the girls through the  

program, in particular Trudy Clarke, Director of Missions and Jude Shaw, 

Nurse Educator who are ensuring the girls are cared for pastorally while  

St Patrick’s College student Kathleen 

Coolwell (right) with a Mater Hospital 

nurse. 

WINNING ROOM 

NAME 
Congratulations to Year 

8 student Ella Cobon 

who chose the winning 

name for our pastoral 

room - the Mercy Rose 

Room. 
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MEET OUR TEACHERS   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chris Pacey has been teaching for two years, having changed career paths from marine biology to education.  For the 
past  twenty years, Chris has worked as a marine biologist, senior ranger and wildlife ranger. He is now teaching  
Science, Biology and Maths and will next year be running the new Marine Science program.  
 

“Prior to becoming a teacher, I worked with the Queensland Parks & Wildlife Service, the Great Barrier Reef Marine 

Park Authority, the Australian Institute of Marine Science and Coral Princess Cruises as a marine biologist and wildlife 

ranger. I worked in areas around the top of Australia such as Hinchinbrook Island, the Iron Range, Cape York and the 

Kimberley. I decided to pursue a career change and become a teacher because I realised that what I had enjoyed most 

about marine biology was a passion for passing on my knowledge. This is my second year at St Patrick’s College and I 

love the diversity of the students and the inclusivity that it brings. I also love the community feel that a small school 

offers – a chance to get to know the wonderful students and staff.  I am also looking forward to establishing our Reef 

Speaks Project and Marine Science subject for 2016.” 
 

Amy Byrnes has been teaching for nine years and this is her second year at St Patrick’s College Townsville.  
Amy currently teaches Religion and Ethics, Economics and Legal Studies and is now studying for her second Masters in  
Theology (her first is a Master of Educational Leadership).  Outside of teaching, Amy’s passion is horses and she and her 
family are involved in racing thoroughbreds.  
 

“I decided to become a teacher because I found my own schooling to be such a wonderful experience and I wanted to 

reciprocate.  I enjoy engaging with a wide range of students across various teaching areas - every day in teaching is  

different and you never know what is going to happen! Teaching enables me to share my love of content with students 

and to see them develop and mature as they continue through their years of education.  Teaching allows me to be a part 

of the life journey of students and it is rewarding to know that I have played a small role in it.  I am blessed to be a part 

of St Patrick’s College – the picturesque location, the diverse student population, the welcoming environment and the 

small class sizes makes the teaching experience even more rewarding.” 

 

SPORTS NEWS 
 

The 2015 St Patrick's College House Cross Country was held on  

Friday 8 May on the Strand. With perfect weather on the afternoon, 

times were guaranteed to be fast and the runners did not disappoint. 

The fastest time on the 3.6 km course was Under 13 winner Ella 

Evans in 14 minutes and 56 seconds, while only ten seconds behind 

was Under 14 winner, Hannah Kipping.  
 

Winners for each of the age divisions were: 

Under 12 - Chiara Hoedt and Eliza Millard tied for first 

Under 13 - Ella Evans 

Under 14 - Hannah Kipping 

Under 15 - True Oldaker 

Under 16 - Teliana Gibuma-Cloudy  

Open - Solange Jakis    
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“Every day I love searching for and finding those “light bulb”  
moments when students realise that they understand a 
concept. I also love those moments when our learning 
topic causes a flurry of questions, wonder and awe.” 

- Chris Pacey 

Left: Teachers Mr Chris Pacey and Ms Amy Byrnes 

The winners of each age level in the St Patrick’s College 

Interhouse Cross Country. 
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COLLEGE NOTICES 
 

SIBLING ENROLMENTS 2016 

Enrolment interviews for places in 2016 are now taking place, including siblings of  

current students. If your daughter is due to start Year 7 in 2016, please contact us to 

organize an interview time. Enrolment application forms are available on the college 

website www.stpatscollege.qld.edu.au 

 

PETER PAN THE MUSICAL 

Tickets are now on sale for Peter Pan at the Townsville Civic Theatre, 28-30 May.  

Students from St Patrick’s College, Ignatius Park College and St Margaret Mary’s  

College are involved in the production. St Patrick’s College Year 9 student Teal  

Warner has the role of Wendy and many of our students are involved in the chorus.  

 

MULKADEE 2015 

Registrations for Mulkadee 2015 are due by Thursday 21 May. Registrations 

must be made online and payment forms are available at the College office.  

To register visit http://goo.gl/RgHHe3  
 

SUBJECT EXPO 

It is expected that all students will attend our Subject Expo on Monday 25 May from 

5.30pm-7.30pm, in full academic uniform. Families who have enrolled for 2016 are very 

welcome to also attend.  This is a great opportunity to meet our teachers, find out 

about subject offerings (including new subjects to be introduced next year) and enjoy 

entertainment by our College choir and music ensembles.  The following subject 

presentations will be taking place: 

5.30pm Opening address by Principal Ms Paulina Skerman 

   Overview of curriculum presentation - Years 7-9 

7.00pm Opening address by Principal Ms Paulina Skerman 

   Overview of curriculum presentation - Years 10-12 
 

BUS SCHEDULES 

St Patrick’s College offers two bus routes and these are available on our website. 

Route 1 commences in North Shore via Kelso. Route 2 commences in Annandale.  

Bus timetables are available on our website. 
 

UNIFORMS 

College uniform jumpers/pullovers are available at Georgio Clothing. This is the only 

jumper/pullover acceptable in line with our uniform policy.  

Upcoming Events 
 

Interschool Cross  

Country  

Tuesday 19 May 

 

 

P&F Meeting 

Tuesday 19 May 

5.30pm 

 
 

Building Opening &  

Blessing 

Friday 22 May 

 

 

Subject Expo 

Monday 25 May 

 

 

Peter Pan The Musical 

28-30 May 

 
Parish Youth Mass 

Sunday 31 May  5pm 

 

 

Year 10-12 Exam Block 

Tuesday 9– Friday 12 June 

 

 

Term 2 finishes 

Friday 19 June 

12.45pm finish 

 
 

Now Available 
 

Piano Lessons 

 

Duke of Edinburgh 

 

Mulkadee 2015 

 

Wednesday Lunchtime  

Language Club 

http://goo.gl/RgHHe3

